
Before Mr, Justice Sanerji.
RAM NARAIN (DbphndantJv. UMBAO SINGH (PiAiNiiyy)* /«,^e J3.

A.ot No. X.V o f  1877 fIndian Limitation Act) ,  sohedvile II, article SO—® ---------------- -
Attachment before judgmentSuit for compensation'—Limitation

— Terminus a quo.
Meld that the limitation applicable to a suit for damages on accouafc 

of the alleged unlawful attacliment before Judgment of a shop beloHgiug fco 
the plaintiff - was that prescribed ly  article 29 of the Indian Limitation Act,
1877, and that limitation began to run from the date of the attachment.
Murugeta Mudaliar r. Jattaram Davy (1 )̂  Multan Chand Kanyalal v. JSank 
o f  Madras (2) and Ea)n Singh Mohapattur v, Shottro Manjee Sonthal (3) 
followed. Surajmal v. ManekcJtand (4) distinguished.

Semlle that such an attachment, if wrongful, is npt a continuing 
wrong within’ the meaning of section 23 o£ the Indian Limitation Act 
1877.

T he facts of this case are as follows: —
One Deokinandan brought a suit for recovery of the amount 

two promissory notes, alleged to have been executed in favour 
of one Ram Karain by one Chunni Lai, against the sons of Chunni 
Lai, and caused a cloth shop kept by TJmrao Singh to be attached 
before judgment on the 29th o f November 1902. Earn Narain 
had assigned the promissory notes to Deokiuandan. The shop of 
XJmrao Singh remained under attachment till the 20th M ay, 1903, 
when the suit was dismissed. On the 17th of January, 1905, 
the present suit was brought by Umrao Singh for compensation 
for loss of profit, servants^ wages and rent of the shop, and for 
damage to the doth locked up in the shop during the period of 
the attachment. The defendants were Deokinandan and Kam 
Narain. It  was alleged that the latter fictitiously transferred 
the promissory notes to the former and was the person who in fact 
had brought the suit on the promissory notes and caused the 
attachment to be made. I t  was contended on behalf of Earn 
Narain that the suit was barred by limitation under article 29.
The Court of first instance (Munsif of Etah) held that the 
article applicable was article 36; that the wrong done to the 
plaintiff was a continuing wrong within the meaning of section

»  Second Appeal No. 73 of 1906, from a decree of Babu Khefctar Mohan 
Ghose, Additional District Judge of Aligarh, dated the 13th of November 1905, 
confirming a decree of Muushi Chhajju Mai, Munsif of Etah, dated the l7th 
of May 1905.

(1) (1900)1. L. R., 23 Mad., 621. (8) (1876) 24 W . B.,298.
(2) (1908; I. L. R., 27 Mad.,'346. (4) 6 Bombay Law Eeporter, 704.
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1907 23 of the Limifcatioa Act, and that th© claim was within time.
—  That Court decreed the suit and its decree was affirmed by the

2?abain lower appellate Court (Additional District Judge of A ligarh)/
U jibao which was of opinion that article 49 governed the suit.
SxNS-tt. The defendant Ram Narain appealed to the High Court.

Mr. B. E. O ’Gonor and Munshi G uhari Lai, for tho 
appellant.

Lala Girdhari Lai Agarwala, for the respondent.
Ba2TEEji, J.— The only question in this appeal is whether 

the claim of the plaintiff respondent is barred by the law of 
limitation and what is the article of th^ second schedule to the 
Limitation Act which governs the case. The suit was one for 
compensation and was brought under the following circumstances. 
Deokinandan, defendant, brought a suit for recovery of the 
amount of two promissory notes, alleged to have been execute^ 
in favour of Earn Narain, appellant, by one Chunni Lai, againat 
the sons o f Chunni Lai, and caused a cloth shop kept by the 
plaintiff to be attached before judgment on the 29th of November, 
1902. Ram Narain had assigned the promissory notes to 
Deokiuandan. The shop of the plaintiff remained under attach
ment till the 20th May, 1903, when the suit was dismissed. On 
the 17th of January, 1905, the present suit was brought for 
compensation for loss of profit, servants’ wages and rent of the 
shop, and for damage to the cloth locked up in the shop during 
the period of the attachment. The defendants were Bookinandjf^ 
and the appellant Ram Narain. It was alleged that the latterf 
fictitiously transferred the promissory notes to the former and* 
was the person who in fact had brought the suit on the promissory 
notes and caused the attachment to be made. It  was contended 
on behalf of Ram Narain that the Suit was barred by limitation 
under article 29. The Court of first instance held that the article 
applicable was article 36; that the wrong done to the plaintiff 
was a continuing wrong within the meaning of section 23 of the 
Limitation Act, and that the claim was within time, That Court 
decreed the suit and the decree has been affirmed by the lower 
appellate Court, which was of opinion that article 49 governed the 
suit. Ram Narain has preferred this appeal. It  is contended'; 
on his behalf that the air îole applicaTjle is article §9  ̂ the puit being
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one for compensation for wrongful seizure under legal process and 
that the limitation should be computed from the date of attach- 
ment. K^baik

The contention appears to me to be valid. Article 36 of the ‘iTsraAo
second schedule is a general article governing suits for compen- Sisoh.
sation for torts to which no special article applies. Articje 29 
provides for suits for compensation for wrongful seizure of 
moveable property under legal process, and if  the present suit is 
one of the description mentioned in that article it cannot be 
governed by article 36. The plaintiff^s allegation is that in a 
suit brought against the sons of Chunni Lai his shop was attached 
before judgment by actual seizure. This seizure is said to have 
been wrongful and the damages claimed are in respect of the 
seizure. It  is true that the damages claimed do not consist of the 
value of the articles attached, but are damages which are alleged 
to have been sustained as a result of the attachment. This, 
however, does not seem to make any difference. As observed by 
the Madras High Court in Mwugesa MuddUar v. Jattaram  
Davy (1 );— Article 29 is quite general in its terms and was 
intended to apply to all cases where the alleged wrongful seizure 
was made under legal process.”  In Multan Ghand Kcinyalal v.
Bank o f  Madras (2) in which compensation was claimed for 
deterioration in the quality and diminution in the quantity of 
certain jaggery attached at the instance of the defendants, the 
same High Court held that article 29 applied. The present suit 
being one for compensation for wrongful seizure under a process 
of Court, it is governed by article 29, which is a special article 
providing for such a suit. Article 49 has, in my opinion, no 
application to a suit o f  this description. I t  clearly applies to a 
case in which moveable property is wrongfully taken or detained 
by the defendant and not by the Court in execution of a legal 
process. The Court o f  first instance in support of its view that 
article 36 applied to the case relied on the ruling of the Bombay 
High Court in Sum jm al v. Manehchand (3). That, however, was 
a case in which attachment was made not by actual seizure but 
by the issue of a prohibitory order under sections 484 and 268 of

(1) (1900) I. L. B„ 28 Maa.^ 621. (2) (1903) I. L. 27 Mad., 846,
(3) 6 Bombay Lav Eeporter, 704.
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jgQP the Code of Civil Ptocedure. It was on this ground that Batty,
--------- - J., held that article 30 and not article 29 applied. In  Rm x
NAis&iif Singh MoJiapattu'f' v. Bhottro Manjee SonthcLl (2), ■which wa.s a
Umrao suit for compensation for the wrongful seizure of the plaintiff^a
SiuGH. bullocks in execufcion o f a decree against a third party, article

30 of schedule I I  of Act No. I X  of 1871, which corresponded to 
article 29, schedule I I  of Act No. X V  of 1877, was hold to apply, 
and it was also held that limitation ran from the date of seizure. 
As the suit of the present plaintiff was brought after the 
expiry of more than one year from the date of the seizure it was 
barred by limitation. As the suit was instituted after one year 
even from the date of the release o f  the property, it is 
unnecessary to consider whether section 23 of the Limitation Act 
applied and whether this was a case of a continuing wrong. Had 
I  to decide that question, I  should have considerable difficulty in 
holding that it was a continuing wrong, as the wrong to the 
plaintiff was complete as soon as his goods were seized. That the 
intention of the Legislature was not to make section 23 applicable 
to such a case is indicated by articles 39 and 42 under which 
limitation is to be computed from the date of the cessation of the 
wrong.

For the above reasons I  am of opinion that this appeal must 
prevail, the claim being time-barred. I  accordingly allow the 
appeal, set aside the decrees o f the Courts below, and dismiss the 
suit with costs in all Courts.

Appeal decreed.

Before Mr. Jitstioe Aikman and Mr. Justice Qriffln.
JwBe 17 ABDUL MAJID (Detbndant) v .  AMOLAK (Pxaikiib'®') akd RANJI M L

------------- 1— (Defbkdant) *
Frt-emption— Friae stated in sale-deed allegeA to he fioUtimS'^Swdm  

o f  proof,
'When a plaintiff pre-amptor comes into Court alleging ili&t the price 

entered in the sale-deed is fictitious, ib lests on liini to give some
evidence tliat this is the case. But comparatively sliglit evidettcfl is 

aufficieftt; for such purpose, and it will then be for tlio parties to the sale to 
show that the price alleged to have hoeu paid was actxially paid. Bhagvian

g jg  t h e  INDIAN LAW KEPOBTS, [VOTj. X X IX .

* Second Appeal No. 640 of 1906, from a decree of H. W . Lyle, Esq,, 
District-I udgB, Agra> d^ted tho 28th of Juno  ̂ 1906, conj^OTing'&or66 of 
Mmshi Shankar Lai, B. A., Subordinate Judge, Agra, dated tlio 2tJtln of August, 
1905. ■

(1) (1875) 24 W. R.̂


